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Intelligent construction is a necessary way to improve the traditional construction
method, and digital twin can be a crucial technology to promote intelligent
construction. However, the construction field currently needs a unified method
to build a standardized and universally applicable digital twin model, which is
incredibly challenging in construction. Therefore, this paper proposes a general
method to construct a digital twin construction process model based on the
Industry Foundation Classes (IFC) standard, aiming to realize real-time
monitoring, control, and visualization management of the construction site.
The method constructs a digital twin fusion model from three levels:
geometric model, resource model, and behavioral model by establishing an
IFC semantic model of the construction process, storing the fusion model
data and the construction site data into a database, and completing the
dynamic interaction of the twin data in the database. At the same time, the
digital twin platform is developed to realize the visualization and control of the
construction site. Combined with practical cases and analysis, the
implementation effect of the method is shown and verified. The results show
that the method can adapt itself to different scenarios on the construction site,
which is conducive to promoting application of the digital twin in the field of
construction and provides a reference to the research of practicing digital twin
theory and practice.
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1 Introduction

In recent years, the convergence and development of a new generation of information
technology and communication technology, such as the Internet of Things, big data, cloud
computing, artificial intelligence, and so on, has pushed digital twin technology forward in a
big way. It has become a powerful driving force for digital transformation and intelligent
upgrading by providing functions to support new business models and decision support
systems. Therefore, it is subject to more and more attention and exploration from all walks
of life (VanDerHorn and Mahadevan, 2021).
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Dr.Michael Grieves originally defined the digital twin concept as
a three-dimensional digital twin model consisting of three parts: the
physical product, the virtual product, and the connection between
the two (Grieves and Vickers, 2017). In 2012, digital twin technology
was first applied in aerospace and aviation (Glaessgen and Stargel,
2012) and has since been extended to various fields such as industry
(Tao et al., 2018; Ogunsakin et al., 2023), manufacturing (Soori et al.,
2023), construction (Opoku et al., 2021), etc., Academia and
industry have become increasingly interested in digital twin
technology and have gradually conducted in-depth research on
its fundamental theories and key technologies. The construction
of the digital twins’ framework and technology development are the
keys to the research on the basic theory and technology of digital
twin creation. The construction of the framework defines the
concept and overall idea of digital twins from a macro
perspective, and the development of the technology is to dig
deeper into how to create digital twins with the value of
grounded applications. Fundamental theories such as the five-
dimension digital twin model, digital twin modeling methods
(Zhang et al., 2022; Liu et al., 2022), digital twin framework
research (Ascone and Vanderhaegen, 2022; Chiachío et al., 2022;
Wang et al., 2024), digital twin applications, and future direction
(Boje et al., 2020; Pregnolato et al., 2022) are dug deeper. At the same
time, the critical technology of the digital twin has begun to realize
the actual application on the ground. For example, the
manufacturing industry builds digital twin for dealing with
production anomalies or fault diagnosis (Lu et al., 2020; Xiao
et al., 2023), logistics process planning (Glatt et al., 2021),
complex task scheduling optimization (Wang et al., 2014; Jiang
et al., 2022), and so on. There are already more mature digital twin
technologies and corresponding products. However, compared to
the manufacturing industry, the construction industry faces
tremendous challenges in building digital twins due to its
inherent architectural characteristics, resulting in most of the
related research remaining in building the overall framework, for
example, exploration of the complete life cycle digital twin
framework and establishment methodology (Yoon, 2023),
creating a digital twin platform reference architecture (Fei et al.,
2024), information management for complex infrastructure systems
(Jiang et al., 2023), future research directions for digital twin in
construction (Boje et al., 2023) and so on. Therefore, methods to
truly implement digital twins in the architectural domain must be
studied deeply.

Several scholars have addressed the ground-up application of
digital twins in the field of architecture. Feng Jiang et al. (Jiang et al.,
2021) reviewed 134 papers in the field of digital twins and civil
engineering and 27 papers related to digital twins, Building
Information Modeling (BIM) and Cyber Physical Systems (CPS),
analyzed the similarities and differences among the three, and
proposed that constructing digital twins based on BIM and CPS
can help to promote the digitization of civil engineering and enhance
the level of intelligent construction; Calin Boje et al. (Boje et al.,
2023) demonstrated the potential and necessity of combining BIM
with digital twins by studying the use of BIM in architecture and
analyzing the current need for building information to move from
static, closed environments to Web-based environments; In
addition, Calin Boje et al. (Boje et al., 2023) combine digital
twins and BIM to create a framework for complete Life Cycle

Sustainable Assessment (LCSA) of buildings; Jinghai Xu et al.
(Xu et al., 2023) designed a digital twin conceptual model by
combining Building Information Modeling (BIM) and real-scene
3D modeling for monitoring the structural health status of a
building during the operation and maintenance phase. It can be
seen that BIM can be used as an entry point for building digital twins
in the construction field. With the massive application of 3D, 4D,
5D, and even nD BIM (Hu et al., 2008; Pan and Zhang, 2021) in the
construction phase, the fragmented construction data is increasing
exponentially, and there is an urgent need for a unified standard to
integrate these distributed data and information to form an orderly
closed-loop management process. BuildingSMART proposed IFC as
a data standard for BIM information exchange, a widely recognized
international standard for model data exchange and sharing, aiming
to achieve interoperability between building information modeling
software applications in the AEC/FM industry. By leveraging the
potential of its semantic modeling at the intersection of IoT and AI,
it provides strong support for building digital twin (Boje et al., 2020;
Marmo et al., 2020; Zhu et al., 2023).

For example, Xiongwei Huang et al. (Huang et al., 2023)
proposed a BIM and IoT data fusion framework to address the
issues of massive data, technology diversity, data heterogeneity from
multiple sources, and hierarchical abstraction. They studied four
significant aspects: data extraction from BIM models based on the
IFC standard, joint representation and analysis of the data, and
application, respectively. Yue Pan et al. (Pan and Zhang, 2021)
utilized the IFC schema for the integration of BIM, Internet of
Things (IoT), and Data Mining (DM), developed a digital twin
model framework containing physical models, virtual models, and
connected data, and used a time-column prediction model to predict
the trend of construction productivity. Haidar Hosamo et al.
(Hosamo et al., 2023) used a BIM platform as the basis for
integrating BIM, IoT, and Machine Learning (ML) technologies
to build a digital twin framework for automated fault detection and
prediction. Mehrzad Shahinmoghadam et al. (Shahinmoghadam
et al., 2021) proposed a digital twin system consisting of a three-
tier architecture of data acquisition, middleware, and application for
real-time thermal comfort assessment of building envelopes by
leveraging the synergistic strengths of BIM, IoT, and Virtual
Reality (VR) in the development of immersive VR. Micheal Sakr
et al. (Sakr and Sadhu, 2023) explored the integration of BIM and
IoT in conjunction with the IFC model for structural health
inspection of civil infrastructures to develop a digital twin at an
early stage to present static and real-time dynamic data in a rich
BIM database.

In summary, the creation of digital twins in the construction
field is often inseparable from BIM technology, and at the same time,
the IFC standard plays a vital role in it. However, as a whole, the
construction methods for digital twin models have not been unified,
and there is a lack of standard and common digital twin construction
and application system, which makes it impossible to establish
digital twin models that are adaptive to different construction
scenarios. In order to bridge this gap, this paper proposes a
digital twin model construction method for building construction
process based on the IFC standard, which takes the BIM model as
the entry point and utilizes the IFC standard’s unique
interoperability among multiple BIM tools to build a semantic
model of the construction process, including geometric model,
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resource model, and behavior model. JS language is used to parse the
IFC files efficiently and store them in the database. At the same time,
combined with database technology, twin data such as semantic
model data and construction site data are unified into structured
data and fused in the database. In addition, the web framework is
used for back-end data processing, and the digital twin platform is
used for model generation, data processing, and visualization
analysis to assist decision-makers in making intelligent
judgments. Through the development of IFC model data to
database mapping, “model-data” fusion, and online visualization
and analysis of information implementation methods, to improve
the adaptability and versatility of building digital twin models,
aiming to provide valuable reference solutions for the application
of digital twin in the construction phase.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 analyzes
the function of the digital twin model for the construction phase,
lays down the goal of constructing digital twin model with service as
the center, and gives the reason for choosing the IFC standard in this
study by comparing the differences of model data standards. Section
3 describes the process of constructing digital twin model based on
the IFC system and the interaction mechanism of twin data, based
on which the digital twin platform is established. Section 4 applies
the method to the actual building construction and verifies the
feasibility of the method. Section 5 summarizes the work of this
paper and discusses the future research direction.

2 Conceptual model of the digital twin

2.1 Analysis of model requirements

The building construction process is a high-incidence stage of
information generation, integration, exchange, and updating
activities (Gangolells et al., 2009; ELZomor and Parrish, 2016).
As shown in Figure 1, in order to monitor and control the
building construction process in real-time, its digital twin model
needs to meet the following three requirements:

(1) The ability to manage structural information. Includes
geometric parameters and physical properties of

construction project building elements for the integrated
management of component information such as beams,
slabs, and columns, as well as dynamic and static
mechanical analysis of structures under
environmental influence.

(2) The ability to control construction behavior. The
spatiotemporal evolution of construction behavior is
analyzed based on the changes in the building site and
environment as well as the effects of the internal operating
mechanisms of construction: disturbances such as site layout,
weather changes, or lack of resources at the construction site
lead to different responses in construction behavior.

(3) The ability to predict construction status. Based on the
knowledge base and rule base information, such as
construction schedule, building information modeling
construction application standards, etc., along with
monitoring information from IoT devices such as laser
scanners, sensors, drones, etc., it analyzes and predicts the
work status of the construction site by responding to changes
in the physical entities in real-time, and further provides
optimized scheduling solutions.

In construction, information and data are the key elements for
constructing a digital twin model. BIM provides a digital
representation of the physical and functional characteristics of a
building’s physical entity model and is able to describe and integrate
the management of the building construction process and
organization (Volkov et al., 2016; Wen et al., 2021; Xie et al.,
2022), so the first requirement can be achieved by using BIM as
an entry point for constructing a digital twin model of the building
construction process. However, in the process of engineering
construction, due to different construction stages, different
participants, and different design specialties, the BIM model
needs to be established by different types of software, which
often leads to cumbersome data interaction operations within the
BIM model, missing information, etc. (Zhang et al., 2022; Gartoumi
et al., 2023; Zhang et al., 2023); in addition, the construction site data
obtained by adopting IoT devices needs to interact with the BIM
model data, which in turn can describe and portray construction site
behavioral state. Therefore, the selection of model data exchange
standards and the study of a common method of interaction
between BIM model data and construction site data are the focus
of realizing the second and third requirements and are also the keys
to establishing the digital twin model in this study.

2.2 Selection of model data
interaction standard

In recent years, the market for different applications of
professional development of many BIM software, respectively,
corresponding to the compatibility of different model data
standards (Vysotskiy et al., 2015; Bouška, 2016), mainstream
software, including Autodesk’s Revit, Navisworks products, the
United States of America Robert McNeel & Assoc development
of Rhino products, etc., such as Table 1 summarizes the application
of the main-stream software and its support for the file format, it can
be seen that the IFC standard is one of the most widely used BIM

FIGURE 1
Model requirements analysis. (Source: Author Original).
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standards. The IFC standard is developed and managed by
BuildingSMART as an international common standard for model
data exchange and sharing, which is characterized by stability,
openness, and integrity on the one hand, and the use of object-
oriented and normalized EXPRESS language to define building
product data on the other (Terkaj and Šojić, 2015). EXPRESS is a
standardized data modeling language for expressing product data
that provides a detailed description of building information models
and building engineering data, as well as a description of the
information and constraints associated with those product data.
This indicates that the IFC data model can express factual
information about physical objects, such as component attributes,
construction resources, etc., through information description, the
organizational relationship between entities, and the way
information flows, such as the state of construction behavior
(Kim et al., 2018; Justo et al., 2021; Ruiz-Zafra et al., 2022).

In summary, this study selects the IFC standard for data
fusion of digital twin models and exploits the potential of
semantic models at the intersection of IoT and AI. As
illustrated in Figure 2, by combining BIM technology and IoT

technology, we gradually promote the application of digital twin
technology in the construction industry; at the same time, along
with the development of BIM technology and IoT technology, the
digital twin technology is prompted to develop in a
spiraling manner.

3 Methods for establishing digital twin

3.1 Model building process

Based on the IFC system, a digital twin model establishment
framework is proposed to describe and portray the building
construction process in terms of mul-ti-dimensional multi-
temporal and spatial scales, which mainly includes the geometric
structure of the target building, the resources and behavioral state of
the construction site. As shown in Figure 3, it is developed from the
following four aspects: (1) building construction process fusion
modeling based on the IFC system, (2) twin data interaction, (3)
rule/scheduling modeling, and (4) digital twin platform
development.

The IFC model is the entry point for establishing the digital
twin model. To map the IFC model data to the database, firstly,
the JavaScript language is used to extract the data in the IFC
standard file, and the geometric and non-geometric information
(i.e., the IFC model data) of the model is obtained through
parsing, which is converted into Object objects. Secondly, the
Object object is encapsulated as a JSON file and transferred to the
background. The index between the IFC standard and JSON data
files is established to ensure the bidirectional association between
the 3D model and the attribute information. Then, the IFC model
data is stored in the relational database by constructing the
mapping rules from the JSON format file to the relational
database. At the same time, IoT devices, drones, sensors, and
2D construction log forms are used to obtain construction site
data and store them in the database, which is used to generate the
2D relational model and to systematically organize the
interaction of virtual and accurate data, and the fusion of
information-physical data. Combined with the Web
framework, the rule/scheduling model is established according
to the construction field’s relevant standards, specifications, and

TABLE 1 BIM software and its corresponding compatible file formats.

BIM software Application points Compatible formats

Revit Architectural design, construction planning and visualization collaboration .ifc.rvt.deg.fbx.dwf.dgn

Rhino Three-dimensional animation production .ifc.dwg.dxf .3ds.lwo.stl.obj

Tekla Structural steel deepening design and construction simulations .ifc.dwg.dxf.sdf.dgn.std

3ds max 3D animation rendering .ifc.obj .3ds.dwg.ai.xml.fbx

Navisworks Simulation, construction management .ifc.rvt.deg.fbx.dwf.dxf.dgn.nwd.nwf.nwc

Civil 3D Terrain modeling, data management .ifc.fgdb.ras.xml.txt

BIMMAKE Construction modeling, design deepening .ifc.xls.pdf.rvt

In addition, the IFC, standard file exported by IFC-compatible modeling software is used as the data source of the BIM, model, and the construction site data is stored in structured or

unstructured types. And if the interaction between the two is to be realized, the data types should be unified as structured data. The database can systematically organize, store and manage the

data (Solihin et al., 2017; Cao et al., 2022; Wang et al., 2022; Zhu et al., 2023), so this study realizes the interaction between BIM, model data and construction site data in the database.

FIGURE 2
The relationship between BIM, IoT, and digital twin. (Source:
Author Original).
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knowledge base. Finally, based on the above, the digital twin
platform is developed to integrate model simulation, data
processing, algorithm selection, scheduling optimization, etc.
Based on the Web framework, in the back-end, according to
the business requirements, the IFC model data in the relational
database, the information generated by the actual construction
process, and other business data are called and indexed, sliced,
and further logical processing is carried out, to display the
construction site data in real-time on the lightweight model
and form the twin model, and show the data statistical
analysis results in the form of charts. Analyzing the current
construction status gives feedback and regulation to the
construction site.

3.2 IFC modeling methodology

IFC, or Industrial Foundation Class, is a standardized digital
description of the built environment, including buildings and
civil infrastructure. It is an open international standard (ISO
1639-1:2018) intended to be vendor-neutral or agnostic and can
interface with various hardware devices, software platforms, and
many different use cases. Specifically, the IFC schema is a
standardized data model that logically encodes identifiers and
semantics, characteristics and attributes, relationships, objects,
processes, etc.

The IFC model provides a generic data model for representing
processes; the IFC semantic model established in this paper mainly
involves the target building geometry, construction resources,
construction time, and construction tasks and realizes the
simulation of construction behavioral states by assigning time
parameters to construction tasks. As shown in Figure 4 illustrates
how to use IfcProject as the background of the work plan or work
schedule to establish the IFC semantic model of the building
construction process and use IfcTask, IfcWorkPlan, etc., to group
and manage the tasks to be executed.

The construction geometric model is depicted as an example
of IfcSlabStandardCase building blocks, including GlobalId,
OwnerHistory, Name, ObjectPlacement, etc., GlobalId is the
assignment of a globally unique identifier within the entire
software world; OwnerHistory is the assignment of the
information about the current ownership of that object,
including owning actor, application, local identification, and
information captured about the recent changes of the object;
Name is that Optional name for use by the participating software
systems or users; The spatial location of the artifact is defined
through the ObjectPlacement attribute, which references the
geometric resources of the resource layer and describes the
relative spatial location of the artifact through the
IfcLocalPlacement entity. ObjectPlacement is the Placement of
the product in space; the Placement can either be absolute
(relative to the world coordinate system), relative (relative to
the object placement of another product), or constraint (e.g.,
relative to grid axes). It is determined by the various subtypes of
IfcObjectPlacement, which includes the axis placement
information to determine the transformation for the object
coordinate system.

The construction resource model is built through the entity
IfcResource and its derived entity IfcConstructionResource. Establish
the relationship between IfcProduct and IfcResource using the specified
resource relationship entity IfcRelAssignsToResource(Being assigned to
a resource: assigned using IfcRelAssignsToResource linking the
IfcProduct to an IfcResource), the description of engineering
resource information is realized by connecting IfcLabor, IfcCrew,
IfcSubConstract, IfcConstruc-tionProduct, IfcConstructionMaterial,
IfcConstructionEquipment resource information through its derived
entity IfcConstructionResource.

The construction behavior model is described through the
IfcTask content in the IFC standard, where an IfcTask represents
each construction task, and the construction task can be identified as
a milestone task or not, as well as the construction time, work
method, status, or priority involved can be described. The IFC

FIGURE 3
Flowchart for digital twin creation. (Source: Author Original).
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standard defines construction sequences as the relationship between
IfcProcess instances using the IfcRelSequence to establish
interrelationships. It defines construction intervals and
construction sequences(Being assigned to a process: assigned

using IfcRelAssignsToProcess linking the IfcProduct to an
IfcProcess). On this basis, by expanding the IFC model data,
such as cost information and safety information, the digital twin
is utilized to assist in various management activities, such as

FIGURE 4
IFC semantic model. (Source: Author original).
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resource management, cost management, safety management, etc.,
to provide a more comprehensive digital twin service for the
construction site.

3.3 Storage and interaction of twin data

3.3.1 Mapping of IFC model data to
relational databases

On the Web site, the use of Three.js (a JavaScript package
encapsulated based on WebGL) can reconstruct and render the
IFCmodel and realize the functions such as panoramic roaming and
zooming, but this only represents a lightweight display of the
building information model. According to the functional analysis
of the model in the previous section, the digital twinmodel should be
able to analyze the monitoring data of the construction process and
realize the evolution of the construction process. Therefore, further
storing the IFC data in the database, and at the same time storing the
construction site data in the database, utilizing the function of the
database to establish the association of twin data, realizing the
interaction of twin data, and laying the data foundation for the
calling of twin data in the digital twin management platform.

Using JavaScript to parse the IFC standard files into JSON files
and establish the mapping rules from JSON files to relational
databases in the back-end, Python and the open-source Object
Relational Mapping (ORM) framework are used to store the IFC
data to relational databases, and the mapping rules are shown in
Table 2, which corresponds to the IFC data architecture, and are

established from the entities, types, functions, rules, attribute sets,
and quantity sets, respectively, to the MySQL database.

To map entities, entities in IFC data refer to objects with specific
properties and behaviors. Python classes can be used to define the
structure and behavior of entity objects, and inheritance and
polymorphism can be implemented; MySQL database tables can
be used to represent the attributes and organizational relationships
of entity objects, i.e., entities in IFC data are parsed into Object
objects using the JavaScript language and then mapped to Python
classes and MySQL database tables. The defined types in the IFC
data are converted to basic or reference data types in JavaScript and
then mapped to the corresponding data types in the Python classes
and MySQL database tables. The enumeration type is a particular
data type that can be used to limit the range of values of a variable,
corresponding to the Symbol type in JavaScript and the string type in
Python classes, and stored as the varchar type in the MySQL
database. Selection types represent entities with multiple possible
forms and allow for checking the values of variables, also
corresponding to the string type in Python classes and the
varchar type in MySQL databases. In IFC data, functions are
used to compute the values of entity attributes and check the
correctness of the model, corresponding to the function names in
Python classes; rules are specifications, conditions, or conventions
used to constrain the data model, corresponding to the logical
procedures in Python classes, and are usually of string type.
However, functions and rules are not stored in the MySQL
database. The attribute and quantity sets represent multiple sets
of attribute and quantity information for an entity, mapped to the

TABLE 2 Mapping rules of IFC data to database.

IFC JavaScript Python MySQL

IFC data Data type Data type Data type Data type

Entity Subclass entity of IfcObjectDefinition Object dict table

Subclass entity of IfcRelationship Object dict table

Type Defined Type INTEGER Numble int int

BINARY Numble int binary

DOUBLE Numble float double

STRING String string varchar

LOGICAL String string varchar

LIST Array list varchar

SET Array set varchar

BOOLEAN Boolean bool int

REAL Numble float double

Enumeration Type EUMN Symbol string varchar

Select Type SELECT String string varchar

Property Set Entity Object dict table

Quantity Set Basic Data Type Same as definition type Same as definition type Same as definition type

Quoted Data Type
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string type in the Python class and therefore stored as a varchar type
in the MySQL database.

3.3.2 Interaction of construction site data with IFC
model data

As a carrier for storing data tables, a relational database can be
used to store IFC model data on the one hand and effective data
generated during the whole life cycle of engineering construction on
the other hand. For example, IFCmodel data in a relational database
can be divided into IfcColumn table, IfcBeam table, IfcSlab table,
and other component category information tables; the data
generated by the actual construction can be divided into
component design table, construction schedule table, material
table, construction team table and other stages of information
tables. As shown in Figure 5, the two-dimensional relationship
model between tables is established by setting foreign keys or
adding new columns to improve the efficiency of data retrieval in
relational databases and to realize one-to-one, one-to-many, or
many-to-many connections between tables, to integrate the IFC
model data with the actual construction process data, and to prepare
for the next step of data processing.

As the carrier of information interaction, the database stores all
the business data, and the back-end accesses the data in the database
according to specific business requirements and calls the rule model/
scheduling model to form the scenarios through the logical

processing of screening, slicing, and converting the business data,
and after data cleaning and data processing. At the same time, on the
Web site, the IFC standard file can be used as a format file to support
WebGL to visualize the 3D model directly without converting it to
other formats. The use of Three.js (a JavaScript package
encapsulated based on WebGL) can reconstruct the rendering of
the IFC model and realize the functions of panoramic roaming and
scaling to achieve the interactive correlation of the IFC model and
the data in the relational database, as shown in Figure 6. The
interaction between the IFC model and the data in the relational
database is realized, as shown in Figure 6.

3.4 Digital twin platform construction

To meet the needs of enterprise users for intelligent
management of construction application scenarios, functions, and
modes, it is necessary to develop a universally adaptable digital twin
platform to support digital twin model construction, data
processing, algorithm design, configuration, and so on. The real
value of the digital twin platform lies in its ability to integrate multi-
source data, including sensor data, equipment status data,
construction progress data, and other related data sources, as
well as information data generated during the construction
process. Integrating these data provides the digital twin platform

FIGURE 5
Two-dimensional relational modeling of twin data interactions (MySQL). (Source: Author Original).
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with comprehensive building information, including real-time
status and performance data, providing a solid foundation for
intelligent management.

The construction of digital twin platform in this study takes the
realization of construction process preview and prediction as the
core objective. It adopts Browser/Server architecture mode, under
JavaScript development environment, WebGL framework, and
database technology, combined with relevant standards and

specification system and expert experience base to realize the
standardized, safe, and efficient operation of the platform. The
digital twin platform develops different functions according to
the business applications, mainly including three significant parts:
model platform, data baseboard, and information technology
infrastructure, each of which is interactively connected by
different API interfaces, enabling users to view and analyze the
status of buildings and construction sites in real-time, and to provide

FIGURE 6
Flowchart of database and web server transfer. (Source: Author Original).

FIGURE 7
Digital twin platform architecture diagram. (Source: Author Original).
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decision support functions to help users formulate more effective
construction plans, resource allocation and risk management
strategies. The architecture of the platform is shown in Figure 7.

4 Digital twin implementation
case study

In order to validate the effectiveness of the paper’s proposal to
establish a digital twin for the construction process based on the IFC
system, the method is applied to a project example. For the
requirements/functions of the digital twin model proposed in
Section 2.1, the validation is carried out in the case study.

The project is an assembled monolithic frame structure, and the
building is a public office building. According to the engineering
drawings, Autodesk Revit version 2020 software is used to establish a
BIM model containing components such as raft foundation,
independent foundation, precast columns, precast beams, and
precast slabs, which is exported to an IFC file, which can be
opened by using the usBIM.viewr + software to view the
information of the components expressed in IFC semantics, as
shown in Figure 8.

Revit exported IFC files as the information source, using the
standard system of IFC files to store the model geometry, resources,
and behavioral information in the form of structural trees. Adopting
the Browser/Server architecture mode, the IFC file is deeply parsed

by JavaScript under the JavaScript development environment. The
nodes in the IFC structure tree are accessed recursively to obtain all
entity attribute information. Based on the mapping rules from IFC
model data to MySQL database in Section 3.3.1, Python and the
open source Object Relational Mapping (ORM) framework are used
to store the component information of the project in the database so
that the digital twin can manage structural details.

Taking progress information management as an example, the
twin data of construction process can be divided into construction
activities, construction components, construction team,
machinery and equipment, materials and other information in
progress service, which are represented by IFC model data in
MySQL database as construction task schedule table, component
information table, construction resource al-location schedule
table, etc.; the construction site data are represented by
construction actual progress table, construction actual resource
allocation information table, etc., in MySQL database. Information
table, construction real resource allocation information table, etc.;
construction site data is represented in the MySQL database as
construction real progress information table, construction actual
resource allocation information table, etc., The construction
process data are collected through construction logs and drones,
as shown in Figures 9A, B, and the two are associated using a two-
dimensional table model, where the Primary Key is used to
uniquely identify a field group or attribute group of a table, and
the Foreign Key is used to establish a connection with other tables,

FIGURE 8
BIM model. (Source: Author Original).
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describing one-to-one, one-to-many, or many-to-many
connections between tables, so as to realize the IFC model data.
Links between tables, thus learning the interaction between IFC
model data and construction site data to achieve the goal of

controlling construction behavior. As shown in Figure 10, in
this case, the unique ID of the component is used to associate
the component design information with the actual information of
the construction, and the expid is used to bind the relevant

FIGURE 9
(A) Forms to collect construction data; (B) Drone construction data. (Source: Author Original).
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components that are actually collected, and Three.js is used to
perform more visualization operations on them.

The construction process digital twin management platform is
designed and developed based on JS language, WebGL technology,
and database technology, which is versatile and convenient without

the need to build various environments and utilize different
commercial software. Applying the digital twin management
platform to this project example mainly includes a human-
computer interaction interface, construction site simulation, and
visualization monitoring. As shown in Figure 11, the human-

FIGURE 10
Component information table in MySQL database (partial). (Source: Author Original).
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computer interaction interface primarily consists of scene selection
(physical model, virtual model), work scheduling, and quality
checking. When the virtual model scene is selected, clicking on
any component will display its geometric structure information and
construction site information on the platform page. The
construction site simulation uses JS language to lighten the
display of the geometric model to portray the shape, size, and
assembly relationship of the building. At the same time, by
collecting site data and storing it in the database, it establishes a
connection between the site data and the geometric model, adopts
color changes to reflect the construction status of the site, realizes
intelligent early warning, and provides decision-makers with
optimized scheduling solutions to assist decision making.

5 Conclusion and future works

Aiming at the lack of a generalized construction method for digital
twins in the construction phase of the construction field and the
difficulty of actual application on the ground, this study proposes a
method for constructing a digital twin model of the construction
process based on the IFC standard, which promotes the digitization
and intelligence of the construction process of a building through the
integration of BIM, Internet of Things, and database technologies.More
specifically, BIM technology generally plays a more significant role in
the design phase but often deviates from the site in the construction
phase. By combining the Internet of Things with construction site data
as the basis for physical synchronization of information and fusing it
with the IFCmodel, thus forming a synchronously updated digital twin
model, it is more conducive to intelligent construction and provides
data and model support for the whole life cycle management of
buildings. The contributions of this research can be summarized
as follows:

(1) Based on the IFC system, the geometric, resource, and
behavioral models of the construction process have been
established, which cover more comprehensive information

about the construction process through a standardized
language. In the JavaScript development environment,
there is no need to convert file formats, install commercial
software, or build various environments to parse the IFC
standard files and map the IFC model data to the database.
For different construction projects, the use of IFC-compliant
BIM tools to build building models can directly access the
BIM data source through this method.

(2) Combined with the Internet of Things technology, the
construction site data is obtained through drones and QR
code construction logs, which are synchronized and stored in
the database, and the database is used to fuse the site data with
the IFC model data to realize the practical storage of twin
data. In addition, it can provide adequate data and an
exemplary model for the construction operation and
maintenance phase management, as well as provide rules
and experience summarization of historical correlation data
for similar projects.

(3) Based on the Three.js engine to build a digital twin model
lightweight interaction platform, associating the model entity
with database information, and realizing data integration
display and analysis on the Web site through data analysis
and intelligent reasoning.

However, the proposed method also has some limitations and
should be further improved in the future in the following areas:

(1) The architecture and functionality must be further iterated
and improved to ensure adaptability and stability for various
building construction application scenarios. Due to project
constraints, this study only validated the method in a five-
story office building in the practical application validation,
and it should be certified for larger projects in the future.

(2) The fusion between themulti-source heterogeneous data and the
IFC model needs further research. In this study, only the
construction site’s progress and quality inspection information
were acquired through the drone and QR code. However, the

FIGURE 11
Component information table in MySQL database (partial). (Source: Author Original).
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information on safety, environment, and other aspects is still not
acquired and applied, and the data types in the construction site
are complex and diverse. Unifying and standardizing them is one
of the critical points in the construction of the digital twinmodel.
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